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A question I am often asked is, “So what’s
new at Mennonite Heritage Village (MHV)?”
There is always something new happening. Throughout the year we receive and
accession new artifacts. From time to time
we hire new staff. Sometimes we let old
programs go and develop new ones. Several of our galleries get new exhibits at least
once a year, sometimes more frequently.
Projects give old buildings a facelift and in
at least one case, actually provide a new
building. In addition to keeping our facility
and programs fresh and current, one of our
goals is to refute the claim that when one
has seen MHV there is no need to visit again.

new event this year will be the Heritage
Classic Car Show. This event has been
staged at MHV for years and is somewhat
of a staple for residents of the Southeast.

The Gerhard Ens Gallery will have two
exhibits this year. A travelling exhibit
from the Manitoba Museum, Nice Women Don’t Want the Vote, will be available
to our guests from May 19 to June 19,
2017. On July 1 we will open our new
exhibit on our 2017 theme, Storied Places. The Landmark High School photography class has recently installed a new
exhibit in the Auditorium and a Steinbach Regional Secondary School class will
All of these will happen in 2017. New ar- bring us a new exhibit later in the year.
tifacts, along with their stories, will be
accessioned, and in some cases we will The brand new Summer Pavilion will be
write about them in our Village News operational this summer, providing new
column or feature them in our From the space for our programing and for commuVault Facebook posting. New staff will nity activities. The Waldheim House will
take their places on the MHV team, par- get a new thatched roof later this summer
ticularly for the summer season. We are and the windmill is slated to get a new
delighted to report that Yuliya Asraf will deck. We are looking forward to a busy
take over management of the Livery Barn and exciting season. Come and check out
Restaurant and our catering services. A these new things as well as the old ones.
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AUXILIARY NEWS
BY EVELYN FRIESEN

The year-end report delivered at the recent AGM at Mennonite Heritage Village
revealed an impressive list of accomplishments—projects funded by the MHV Auxiliary. Providing financial support for the
Education Program at the Museum has
obviously become just one of many priorities. In addition, yearly dramas, film and
special events give opportunity to uncover
almost forgotten stories from an important
past.

hard task of having to manage households
without fathers and brothers. In Niverville, as in other places, it was said that the
school rooms became empty when the
teachers, who were mostly men, left for
CO duty. Another remembered the sudden, surprise visit of uniformed authorities
who appeared at their country home in order to verify a brother’s claim to being the
prime caregiver of the family. One remembered her mom having to work outside the
home for 50 cents per day to help support
Our Spring presentation of The Last Ob- her young family while her oldest son was
jectors recalled the story of WWll con- away on alternative service. Many spoke
scientious objectors. In addition to this of the shortages of food and supplies that
award-winning CBC documentary, this were already rationed because of the war.
April film night also featured often overlooked stories of women who were adversely affected and who found life extremely difficult when their sons and
husbands and brothers were ordered to
far away alternative service during the war
years. We heard touching accounts of
sacrifices and emotional trauma affecting
women and men who were inspired by a
teaching to live peaceably when called to
participate in military service.

Canadian Fossil Discovery Centre
Morden, MB

The Auxiliary provided an assortment of
freshly-baked pies—always a favorite to
end any evening. Chocolate pies were the
first to disappear!

Royal Aviation Museum of Western Canada
Winnipeg, MB

HOW TO REACH MHV
Telephone 204.326.9661
Toll Free 1.866.280.8741
Email info@mhv.ca

www.facebook.com/MHVSteinbach

www.twitter.com/MHVSteinbach

www.mhv.ca

With a fresh resolve for the coming year,
some of the Auxiliary members are tediously stitching on the next Raffle Quilt
.....others are sewing up another colorful
Leona Rempel—being interviewed by Do- apron for sale in the Gift Shop or fixing a
ris Penner—is in possession of a faded letter meal for the next business luncheon. Still
written by her late husband informing the others anticipate the opening of the Wafauthorities at the time that he had passed fle Booth for the summer season where
his required medical exam and was there- rollkuchen and watermelon and the best
by ready for CO service. Art Rempel was tasting, heart-shaped waffles with vanilla
eventually allowed to return home from sauce will be served on special event days.
a previous post to work for a very necessary community service at Steinbach Flour And so we carry on with continued fervour
Mills.
to further the interests of the Museum.
Several local women remembered the
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The Auxiliary ...... working for MHV!
www.mhv.ca

NEW AQUISITIONS
BY ALEXANDRA KROEGER

Our newest Lepp clock, the first donation of the year. Acc. no. 2017.1.1.

MHV’s first artifact donation of 2017 was a Lepp clock made in
1844. It is similar to the better-known Kroeger clocks made by
the Kroeger family in Rosenthal, except that it was made by Peter
Lepp in Chortitza, Cortitza Colony, Russia (now Ukraine). I thought
this was quite a fitting donation for the New Year, a time when we
start thinking about how fast time flies and how we would like to
make the best of our time in the year to come.

The Lepp clock’s movement. We know this is a Lepp clock because Peter Lepp stamped his mark
into the hour wheel.

had it restored by Arthur Kroeger around 2010. It looks quite similar to the other Lepp clock in our collection, which Arthur also
restored. Coincidentally, both clocks were made within a year of
each other! Although the face is no longer original, we do have a
photograph of what it looked like before it was restored.

The curatorial department at MHV is honoured to be the caretakers of artefacts like this one that shed light on unique parts
Peter Lepp (1817-1871) was born shortly after his parents migrated of the history of Russian-descendant Mennonites. If you have
from Prussia to Russia. As he grew up he had no desire to farm; an artefact with a story about Mennonite history to tell, and you
instead, he wanted to learn how to build machines. However, his would like to donate it to the museum’s collection, please contact
family thought that he should be a clockmaker instead, so when the main office at 204-326-9661. Someone from the curatorial
he was 15 he was sent back to Prussia to learn clockmaking from department would be happy to meet with you to discuss the arhis Janzen relatives. He returned to Russia in 1836, settling in the tefact.
village of Chortitza, where he set up a clockmaking business.
He married Margaretha Klassen (1814-1863) the same year. Lepp
made clocks with journeyman Gerhard Hamm (dates unknown)
and apprentice Kornelius Hildebrand (1833-1920), both of whom
went on to become clockmakers in their own right. Driven by
failing eyesight, Lepp made the switch to his true passion, manufacturing machinery, around the 1850s. He founded the Lepp and
Wallman company, which continued to manufacture farm implements even after the Russian Revolution. Lepp died in Prussia
while visiting his brother Heinrich in 1871.
Judging by the fact that clocks were commonly given as wedding gifts, this Lepp clock probably first belonged to Bernhard D.
Wiebe (1821-1897), who married Cornelia Wiebe (1823-1896) on
January 5, 1844. They brought this clock with them when they
immigrated to Canada in 1876. They passed the clock on to their
son Jacob (1849-1930), who had come to Canada a year earlier
with the second group coming from the Bergthal Colony. After
Jacob’s death, the clock was passed down through the Bernhards
of the family. The last Bernhard gave it to his son, who gave the
clock to his uncle, who donated it to MHV.
The paint originally used on Mennonite clocks typically does not
last in extreme climates (such as Manitoba’s), so many clocks
have been repainted, including this one. According to the donor,
a previous owner scraped the paint off this clock sometime in the
second half of the 20th century so it could be repainted. However, that owner never was able to get around to it, so the donor

Donor’s parents, Bernhard B. and Aganeta (Thiessen) Wiebe pictured with their clock in the background, ca. 1965. Acc. no. 2017.1.2.
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WALDHEIM HOUSE RESTORATION
BY ANDREA DYCK & ALEXANDRA KROEGER

If you wandered through the village over the fall and winter, you
will have noticed the Waldheim House looking a little strange, as
it underwent a major restoration.

before they get better and the Waldheim House was no different.
After we had moved all the artefacts out of the house and into
safe storage elsewhere in the village, Myron’s first step was to the
strip the interior walls down to the logs, removing the old lath
and plaster, and all the old chinking. Once the inside of the log
walls were exposed, Myron set to work cutting away any rot in
the walls and splicing in new materials. The ‘new’ logs that he
sourced were actually not new at all, as they originate from a log
house built in the 1890s in Sperling, Manitoba.

Waldheim House, prepped to begin structural repairs to the log walls.

qefore this project began, the Waldheim House had quite a few
problems with moisture getting inside. The house smelled strongly of mildew, there were mold spots on the woodwork throughout, and there was a patch of fungus growing out of plaster on
the west wall that looked a bit like a science experiment.

Jared Nickel, MHV’s Facility Manager, inspecting the “new” oak logs, sourced from an 1890s log
house in Sperling, Manitoba, that would replace the Waldheim House’s rotten ones.

The new materials were a perfect match to the Waldheim House,
which is made from oak timbers from the Pembina Hills, and so
the replacements in the walls are nearly imperceptible.
Next, Myron filled in the gaps left between the logs with foam,
which supplied a sturdy backing for the new mortar between the
logs. While preserving the historical character of the building,
we have chosen to use new materials selectively throughout
the project to give the renovation longevity. Historically, mortar
would have been a mixture made of readily-available supplies like
clay, mud, and lime, or other locally-available materials. Myron
and his team used a modern product called “Perma-Chink.” Even
though it looks like traditional mortar, this new material remains
flexible even after it’s dried, which provides a tight seal, and it
stretches as the wood shifts, meaning it will withstand Manitoba’s
sharp temperature fluctuations very well.
A close-up of the fungus collection that was growing out of the plaster on the bedroom wall.

Obviously, a heritage building is not the place for fungus! Most
of these problems were due to the roof which, although it was
not leaking outright, was not protecting the log walls adequately,
particularly at the eaves.
Over the years, the repeated exposure of the logs to the elements
resulted in moisture doing its damage in the log walls and into
the inside of the building.

New chinking will provide much-needed protection from the elements.

With the exterior work substantially complete, Myron and his team
moved their work indoors, just in time for December’s first cold

Piles of lath and plaster, torn down from the inside walls.

Our first step in planning this restoration was to consider what
could be done with the roof to fix the problem and then to repair
the damage that had occurred over the decades. As we planned
for the roof, we hired Myron Hiebert, from the local company
Walls that Speak, to restore the log structure and interior of the
building. This part of the project began in October
2016 and will wrap up in early summer.
In any major renovation, things typically look worse
4 The Village Voice

Interior walls being prepped for the new cement wall board.

www.mhv.ca

WALDHEIM HOUSE RESTORATION

CONT’D

BY ANDREA DYCK & ALEXANDRA KROEGER

snap. Insid-, th- log walls w-r- strapp-d with on- inch strips
to provid- th- structur- for a n-w int-rior wall that would sit
just insid- th- log walls, with about a on- inch gap at th- c-iling and floor. This syst-m of dual walls provid-s much-n--d-d
v-ntilation b-tw--n th- -xt-rior logs and th- int-rior plast-r,
m-aning that wall fungus will hav- to grow som-wh-r- -lsin th- futur-! This n-w s-condary wall was cov-r-d in c-m-nt
board call-d “P-rma Bas-,” which is mold-r-sistant and has low
wat-r absorption. Up until this point, th- building look-d lika construction sit-, but with this wall structur- in plac-, Myron could finally start r--cr-ating th- look of a hom- insid- thWaldh-im Hous-. Historically, walls in buildings lik- th- Waldh-im Hous- would hav- b--n plast-r-d with a hom-madmixtur- of clay, wat-r, manur-, and straw. For this proj-ct, wopt-d for mod-rn plast-r which Myron hand-appli-d and th-n
glaz-d to mak- th- walls look lik- th-y had always b--n th-r-.

part of th- proj-ct is substantially compl-t-. Our goal with this
part of th- proj-ct was to r-stor- th- structur- of th- hous- in
such an historically-accurat- way that our visitors this summ-r
won’t -v-n know anything happ-n-d to th- building ov-r thwint-r. Du- to th- gr-at work of Myron and his t-am, I think wachi-v-d this goal. W- -xt-nd a h-artf-lt thanks to Myron Hi-b-rt
and his t-am for sharing our -nthusiasm for this proj-ct and for thgr-at car- th-y hav- tak-n with this pric-l-ss h-ritag- building!

Th- n-xt phas- of this proj-ct is to r-plac- th- -xisting roof, which
has b--n th- sourc- of most of th- Waldh-im Hous-’s troubl-s.
Curr-ntly, th- roof is mad- of m-tal sh--ting cov-r-d with barl-y
straw and chick-n wir-. Ov-r th- y-ars sinc- it was install-d in
th- -arly-1990s, th- mock-thatch has slid down th- m-tal roof
and bunch-d at th- -av-s, growing an impr-ssiv- coll-ction of
moss r-minisc-nt of a y-t anoth-r sci-nc- proj-ct. Th- roof is
n-ith-r historically-accurat- nor b-autiful and is not prot-cting
Lik- any oth-r r-novation, som-tim-s th- un-xp-ct-d hap- th- building as it should; it n--ds to go! W- hav- contract-d
p-ns. In this cas-, w- found out that th- c-iling boards w-r- Colin McGh--, Mast-r Thatch-r from McGh-- & Co., to thatch an
rott-n and n--d-d to b- r-plac-d. Th- c-iling was r-mov-d auth-ntic roof, using historically-accurat- mat-rials. Colin visit-d
and, for a v-ry bri-f p-riod, th- Waldh-im Hous- boast-d a tr-ndy MHV at th- -nd of March to tak- a look at th- sit- and to consult
op-n-conc-pt loft whil- w- wait-d for th- c-iling to b- r-plac-d. with Myron Hi-b-rt about th- work that will n--d to b- donto pr-par- th- roof for thatching. Shortly aft-r that m--ting, ww-lcom-d a s-mi-trail-r full of 1,300 bundl-s of Phragmit-s r--d,
harv-st-d right h-r- in Manitoba on th- w-st sid- of Dauphin
Lak-. This r--d will b-com- th- mat-rial for our n-w roof.

The Waldheim House as an open concept loft.

N-w windows w-r- also install-d, just in tim- for th- spring m-lt.
Judd, our reed supplier (right) from Ochre River, Manitoba, and Devon (left), who helped us
unload the reeds.

New windows were installed just in time for the first major melt of the spring.

Whil- th-r- is still som- structural work y-t to b- compl-t-d, this
Phragmites reed, the material that will become our thatched roof.

Thatching is slat-d to b-gin mid-Jun- and will tak- about 3-4
w--ks. W- invit- you to com- s-- this onc--in-a-lif-tim- historical d-monstration!
Stay tun-d to our w-bsit- and Fac-book pag- for updat-s on wh-n
th- thatching will start as w- g-t clos-r to Jun-. In th- m-antim-,
ch-ck out McGh-- & Co.’s Instagram account (@roofthatch-rs)
to s-- mor- of his work. You can also ch-ck out MHV’s Fac-book
pag- (https://www.fac-book.com/MHVSt-inbach/) to s-- morphotos of th- Waldh-im Hous- r-storation proj-ct.

Discussing the upcoming roof thatching. (l-r) Alexandra Kroeger, Assistant Curator; Lloyd Dueck,
volunteer; Myron Hiebert, Walls that Speak; Colin McGhee, McGhee & Co.; Barry Dyck, MHV
Executive Director; Jared Nickel, Facility Manager

www.mhv.ca

This proj-ct is g-n-rously fund-d by a Canada 150 grant, St-inbach Cr-dit Union, th- Thomas Sill Foundation, R.M. of Hanov-r,
and privat- donors. Without th-ir support, important h-ritagproj-cts such as this on- would not b- possibl-.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
BY ANNE TOEWS

MAY
Monday, May 1, 2017
Open for the Season
Outdoor Village & Livery Barn Restaurant
Open for the Season.
Friday, May 12, 2017
Manitoba Day
Flag raising ceremony
Sunday, May 14, 2017
Mother’s Day Lunch Buffet
11:30 am - 2:30 pm
Take Mom out for a Mennonite feast at the
Livery Barn Restaurant.

Nice Women Don’t Want The Vote
May 19 to June 19, 2017
This exhibit, developed by The Manitoba
Museum, outlines the historical context of
the Suffragist movement and commemorates the 100th anniversary of Manitoba
women winning the right to vote.
Saturday, May 27, 2017
Relay For Life
12 pm - 12 am
Village Grounds
Relay For Life is a community fundraising
event where Canadians across the country
join together in the fight against cancer. To
participate please contact:
Colette Toews 204-786-0618 or
email ctoews@mb.cancer.ca

JUNE

JUNE
Friday - Sunday
June 16 - 18, 2017
Summer In The City
10 am - 10 pm (Friday & Saturday)
12 pm - 5 pm (Sunday)
Enjoy fresh homemade waffles and vanilla sauce at the MHV booth on Steinbach’s
Main Street.

JULY
Saturday, July 1, 2017
Canada Day
9 am - 6 pm
Special Canada Day ceremony and birthday
cake. Enjoy tours and lunch in the Livery
Barn Restaurant.Free admission.

Monday - Friday
August 14 - 18, 2017
Pioneer Day Camp
10 am - 4 pm
Pioneer Day Camp for ages 8 - 10. Learn
hands on activities and games that were everyday living for our Mennonite forefathers.

Storied Places
July 1, 2017 to Spring 2018
The places we live are shaped by the stories
we tell. From our homes to our cities, we all
- immigrants and their descendants, Mennonites and non-Mennonites - use stories
to make the unfamiliar familiar. The building
blocks of these stories can be memories,
histories, or the objects with which we surround ourselves to create meaning. MHV’s
2017 exhibit, Storied Places, uses artefacts
to explore the stories Mennonites tell about
themselves and about what it means to call
Manitoba ‘home.’ These stories about place
shape who we are as people. What are the
stories that have shaped you?
Monday - Friday
July 10 - 14, 2017
Pioneer Day Camp
10 am - 4 pm
Pioneer Day Camp for ages 5 - 7. Learn
hands on activities and games that were
everyday living for our Mennonite forefathers.

Saturday, June 10, 2017
8th Annual Tractor Trek
MHV / Eden Foundation fundraiser. Register a tractor and enjoy a leisurely ride
through the countryside with friends.

AUGUST
Friday - Monday
August 4 - 7, 2017
Pioneer Days
9 am - 6 pm
Relive your past through a variety of pioneer activities and demonstrations, steam
powered threshing, music and entertainment, kid’s activities daily, and lots of good
food and fun! Our biggest event of the year!

DECEMBER
December 23, 2017 - January 8, 2018
Christmas / New Year’s
Closed for the holiday season.

Wednesday, August 16, 2017
Heritage Classic Golf Tournament
Quarry Oaks
10 am - 6 pm
Register early to enjoy a round of golf
with your friends. Brunch, prizes, and
dinner included. Call for more details.

SEPTEMBER
Monday, September 4, 2017
Fall On The Farm
9 am - 5 pm
Experience harvest work, steam powered
threshing, a variety of pioneer demonstrations, hog butchering, music and
entertainment, and lots of hearty food.

Sunday, June 4, 2017
Heritage Classic Car Show & Swap Meet
11 am - 4 pm
$20 to register for the car show or swap
meet. Bring the whole family.

Sunday, June 11, 2017
Southeast Implements Collectors
Tractor Show
Come see antique and restored show
vehicles displayed on our village streets.
The day is organized by the Steinbach
Tractor Club.

AUGUST

Sunday, September 17, 2017
Open Farm Day
11:30 am - 5 pm
Half price admission to the museum,
horse-drawn wagon rides, all day buffet.

www.MHV.ca
Call today for more
details!
204-326-9661

Wednesday, September 20, 2017
Volunteer Appreciation
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
If you have volunteered at MHV this year,
you are invited to attend. No formal invitations will be mailed or emailed.

OCTOBER
Sunday, October 1, 2017
Closed for the Season
Village grounds and Livery Barn Restaurant
closed for the season.
Monday, October 9, 2017
Thanksgiving
Closed for the holiday.
Friday, October 13 - Saturday, October 14,
2017
Quilt Show
Hosted by MHV Auxiliary and Steinbach
Quilters Guild. Lunch available.

NOVEMBER
Friday, November 17 - Saturday, November
18, 2017
Christmas at the Village
Christmas market, sleigh rides, bonfire, hot
chocolate.

Events and dates subject to change without notice. Visit www.mhv.ca for current event information.

NEW FACES AT MHV
BY B A R RY DYC K

The summer always brings some new faces to our staff team.
After managing our food services for a number of years, Dora
Penner has joined the ranks of the retired. She has served us well
and we wish her a very happy retirement. We are pleased to report that Yuliya Asraf, one or our food services staff from last year
will take Dora’s place. She will manage the Livery Barn Restaurant,
the Short Order Booth and all MHV catering services.

Also joining us recently as our Administrative Assistant is Stacey
Sawatzky. Stacey lives in Blumenort and is currently getting to
know our operations and programing. She will provide administrative support in a variety of areas.

Yuliya was born in Ukraine where some of our ethnic food items
have their origins. She has been active in the hospitality and food
services industries in Israel bringing a broad experience to MHV.
Yuliya is excited about the upcoming season and is
eager to continue the fine traditions of the Livery
Barn Restaurant.

In the Education Department we have hired Kayla Berg as Education Program Coordinator and Alana Donohoe as Education
Program Assistant. These ladies are very excited to join the MHV
staff and run our education program and daycamp programs for
the summer. Both are university students with goals to become
teachers.
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We welcome these and all our new staff and volunteers to the
team.

www.mhv.ca

2017 PROJECTS UPDATE
BY B A R RY DYC K

Without a doubt the most substantial project we’ve undertaken will always be large projects. How nice it would be if we had indiin the past decade has been the construction of the Summer Pa- viduals or groups who would adopt these buildings and provide
vilion, our new summer event centre. In addition to replacing the ongoing care and funding for their preservation.
big white tent as the venue for festival entertainment this facility
will also become the hub of our summer education program and
an overflow dining room for the Livery Barn Restaurant. It will
be available to families, community groups and businesses as a
picnic shelter, party venue or general meeting space. We are very
excited to put it to use.
The Waldheim House project has progressed well. Defective logs
have been replaced with sound oak logs, the interior plaster walls
have been rebuilt and the ceiling has been replaced. In June the
old roof will be taken off, the roof structure will be refurbished
and a new thatched roof will be installed. The Phragmites Reed
that will be used in this project is already on site. We look forward
to having this project in play as part of our Canada 150 celebrations on July 1.
The red barn in our barnyard, the Livery Barn Restaurant, the
Printery and the Reimer Store are all in need of fresh paint and in
one case, a new cedar roof. We have normally counted on Community Places grants to assist us with those projects. That grant
has not yet been made available this year so we’re still trying to
determine how we can make those project happen. We are happy to hear your ideas.
With 17 wood structures, many of them very old and very significant, we will always have projects that need to be done. And they

Summer Pavilion at MHV

VILLAGE BOOKS & GIFTS
BY JOANN FRIESEN

I have thoroughly enjoyed my first season as the Manager of Vil- ing “Storied Places”, MHV’s theme for 2017. The Menno Apparel
continues to be one of our hottest sellers. Village Books & Gifts is
lage Books and Gifts, Reception and the General Store.
the exclusive retailer for these t-shirts in the Southeast. We strive
The Indoor galleries as well as the Outdoor Village were once to find a balance in our store by carrying quality, heritage driven
again extremely popular as visitors from around the world chose items, along with travel friendly souvenirs.
MHV as the highlight of their Canadian tour. Many guests came
for weddings, meetings, and other events as well. I would like to The General Store enjoyed a successful 2017 season! Candy is
report that Mennonite Heritage Village museum hosted just over always a favorite draw and with a wider variety of old-fashioned
40,000 visitors during the 2016 season.
candy, we were pleased to see the popularity only increase. As in
years past, the General Store was rented and staffed by local artiMHV Receptionists offered a welcoming smile, a few kind ges- sans and crafters. This relationship works very well and brings in
tures as well as pertinent information which helped travelers en- items for sale that we would otherwise not have access to, giving
joy their visit at the Village. Many times our reception team takes guests an even wider selection of unique and local wares. We
on a role of concierge, guiding our guests to their next destina- are excited to announce that there will be 15 Artisans in the store
tion wherever it may be. I was fortunate to have the opportunity this year. As always, shopping at the General Store is an amazing
to experience the excitement from guests who expressed their experience.
time at MHV as fabulous and memorable while proclaiming their
Working along side seasoned staff and volunteers has been a
return to our village in the near future.
highlight of my first year at MHV. I am excited about implementThe quality of books on the bookstore shelves continues to draw ing new ideas for the 2017 season. It is clearly evident that Village
historians, shoppers and bookworms. We have a good selection Books and Gifts has a team that endeavors to improve the quality
of novelists, genealogists, historians, biographers, and local pho- of customer service , books, souvenirs, and other products being
tography enthusiasts. The mandate of Village Books and Gifts is to offered. Stop by soon to experience the difference!
provide the readers with historically sound information, personal
stories and works of fiction that reflect the journey of the Russian
Mennonites. Just in on our book shelves: Refugee, a memoir of
a brave young woman who survived persecution in the gulag,
Russian prison, and life on the run, living in the shadows. “For
18 years, Agnes Paul’s life was that of a refugee – uncertainty,
incarceration, and homelessness…. And then at last, a glimmer
of hope. This is the story of a Mennonite refugee’s journey from
peril to the safety of a new home in Canada.”
Another new book on our shelves deals with a health issue that
has invaded the life of so many people. Adjusting to a diet that
contains no gluten is difficult and life-changing. The foods we
can’t have are everywhere. Gluten free cooking is on the rise and
another new book on our shelves is the Keepers at Home: Gluten
Free Cookbook. Get your copy today. We also have a wide selection of children’s books, and coffee table books.
Our souvenir selection continues to diversify. We endeavor to
appeal to the wide variety of people who want to bring home
something that’s a little bit “Steinbach” or a little bit “Mennonite.”
Our 2017 goal is to increase seasonal sales through advertising
and providing quality, unique, hard-to-find items while celebratwww.mhv.ca
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2016 DONOR LISTING
Up to $500
2435781 Manitoba dnc.
Abe Klassen Electric Ltd.
Elizabeth Abrahams
dvan Ahniholz
Ron & Cheryl Andres
Auto-City Garage
Ronald & Gudrun Babel
Clif Bakx
Louis Balcaen
Edward & Jill Banman
John & Helen Banman
Brenda Barkman
Ed & Dorothy Barkman
Elmer & Doris Barkman
George H. Barkman
Scott & Shi Barkman
Elaine Beckett
Annita M. Bergen
Doug Bergen
Willie & Katharina Bergen
Brigitte Bestvater
Bill’s Cycle
Brook Blair
Margaret Blatz
Mary Blatz
Ryan Blight
Bob Brandt
Frank Brandt
Peter & Alvera Brandt
Jack V. & Joan E. Braun
John H. Braun
Leo & Linda Braun
Stella Braun
Ron Bredin
Cheryle-Lynn Bremaud
Eugene Bremaud
Noel Bremaud
Jeff Broesky
John & Edna Broesky
Clare Brown
Gerald Brown
Tracy Brunet
BSd dnsurance Brokers Ltd.
Brock Campbell
Canadian Tire Associate Store Steinbach
Chris Chetwynd
City of Steinbach
Clearspring Merchants dnc.
Gerry & Deyanne Cleave
Maurice Comeault
Cornerstone Timberframes dnc.
Charlie Courcelles
Jackie Courcelles
Michelle Crampton
Crown Nissan
Lorne & Shirley Derkatch
Frank & Edith Derksen
Len Desharnais
Diamond Construction & Gravel
Peter & Thelma Dick
Carl & Wilma Doerksen
Gerry & Donna Doerksen
Henry & Naomi Doerksen
Judy Doerksen
Mary Doerksen
Double R Farm Equipment
Tim Driedger
Leslie Dubois
Henry & Erna Dueck
Martha Dueck
Melvin & Sara Dueck
Simone Duerksen
Henry & Lydia Dyck
John & Ellie Dyck
Lina Dyck
Tim Elias
Elden Penner Holding Co.
EMAX Automotive
Abe & Anne Enns
Dick & Nettie Enns
Douglas & Marilynne Enns
Martin & dngrid Enns
Ron Enns
Wally Enns
Abram E. & Helena Ens
Helen Ens
Waldemar & Janet Ens
Hans & Valrae Epp
Curt Esau
Don & Linda Esau
Anita Falk
Erwin & Diane Falk
Tony Falk
Dennis & Frieda Fast
Henry Fast
Garnet & Helen Fawcett
Fire Guard Testing Services
Claude Forest
Frantz Motor dnn
Freedom Way 3 dnc.

Friendly Paws
Abe & Ann Friesen
Abe & Martha Friesen
Albert & Anne Friesen
Bev Friesen
Carlee Friesen
Cyndy Friesen
David & Doris Friesen
Dick & Evelyn Friesen
Helen Friesen
drma Friesen
John J. & Dorothy Friesen
Kara Friesen
Louise Friesen
Martha L. Friesen
Mary Friesen
Wes Friesen
Bernie Froese
Frank & Verna Froese
H. Froese
Helga Froese
Ben Funk
Darryl Funk
Pat Funk
Ruth Funk
Funk’s Toyota
Tassos & Jenni-Lee Funk
Rosalie Gascho
Cornie Gerbrandt
Colin Giesbrecht
Jake Giesbrecht
Ken Giesbrecht
Priscilla Giesbrecht
Eleanor Gingerich
Ben Ginter
Dave & Nellie Ginter
GMX
Zevi Goertz
Kelvin & Kim Goertzen
Ben Goertzen-Harrison
Gold - N - Memories
Leonid Gonchera
Herman Grauer
Grant & Wilma Greechen
Kim H.
Hanover Plumbing & Heating
Gary Harder
Jac Harder
C. Neil & Esther Heinrichs
Abe Hiebert
Alex & Carol Hiebert
Berny & Marleen Hiebert
dsbrand & Martha Hiebert
Len & Nettie Hiebert
Leonard & Debbie Hiebert
Rebecca Hiebert
Robert & Connie Hiebert
Shirley Hiebert
Tim Hiebert
Ed Hildebrand
Edwin & Kathie Hildebrand
Judy Hildebrand
Hylite Holsteins
Dan Humelford
Anna Hung
Norman L. & Judith Hunter
Charles & Eileen dsaac
Murray dsaac
Derek & Laura Janzen
Harold & Cynthia Janzen
Henry & Agnes Janzen
Homer K. & Margaret Janzen
Peter & Elsie Janzen
Ron & Noreen Janzen
Kim Jones
JT’s Store & Diner
Kal Tire
Bill Kehler
Frences Kehler
Hardy & Teenie Kehler
Karly Kehler
Michael & Ruby Kehler
Peter & Helen Kehler
Chris Klassen
Connie Klassen
Ernie & Karen Klassen
Glen & Betty Klassen
Henry & Alvina Klassen
Sarah Klassen Sr.
Vernon & Roselian Klassen
Walter & Donna Klassen
Lawrence Klippenstein
Pearl Knutson
Allen Koop
Adina Kornelsen
Gordon & Becky Kornelson
dris Kornelson
Rick & Roseann Kornelson
Michael & Leanne Kozuska
Carol R. Kroeker
David L. Kroeker
Erma Kroeker
Jerry Kroeker
Katherine Kroeker

Lincoln & Maryann Kroeker
Paul & Arlene Kroeker
Tim & Janet Kroeker
Wayne Kroker
Dave Krueger
Bertha Laing
Lakeview dnsurance
Tammy Lambert
Helene Lariviere
Roger Lavozie
Marilyn Lefeure
Gail Legal
Valerie Lesage
Edwin & Lydia Loewen
Lorne & Lillian Loewen
Melvin & Elfrieda Loewen
Harold & Jacqueline Machmer
Main Bread & Butter
Abe Martens
Abe Martens
Eric Martens
Gary Martens
Herman & Eleanor Martens
John W. Martens
Mary Martens
Randy Martens
McNeill Legal Services
Roger & Joan Mills
John Morgan
Albert Neufeld
Kathy Neufeld
Kelly Neufeld
Mark Neufeld
Peter Neufeld
Wayne & Moira Neufeld
Wes Neufeld
James Newman
Jake Nikkel
Hannu & Lisa Nurkkala
Oak Leaf Promotions
Florence Pankratz
Paterson Grain
Jules Pattyn
PBX Truck Service dnc.
Clay Pearson
Mona Peloquin
Abe & Lorna Penner
Beverly Penner
Brenda Penner
Chris Penner
Doris Penner
Ed Penner
Eldon Penner
George & Marion Penner
Gilmer & drene Penner
Jamie Penner
Jason & Jennifer Penner
Leo & Erma Penner
Lynette Penner
Martin W. & Grace Penner
Marvin & Josephine Penner
Stan & Rose Penner
Art Peters
Bill & Mary Peters
Ert & Shirley Peters
Jacob Peters
Jacob Peters
Jake & Lavina Peters
John H. & Connie Peters
Patrick Peters
Cornie & Helen Petkau
Ron Petkau
PFP Sales & Service
Marina Plett-Lyle
Art & Sara Poetker
Pratts Wholesale Ltd.
Noel Preteau
Brian & Angela Pries
Nancy Pries
Priority Auto Service
Dennis Regula
Leyton Regula
Arnold & Donna Reimer
Arthur & Sara Reimer
Cathy Reimer
Cornie Reimer
Harold & Marlene Reimer
John Reimer
Josie Reimer
Kent Reimer
Linden Reimer
Lois Reimer
Matthew & Vanessa Reimer
Melvin Reimer
Miguel Reimer
Morley Reimer
Peter & Kathy Reimer
Reg & Lue Reimer
Ron & Dianne Reimer
Scott & Jamie Reimer
Tina Reimer
Tracy Reimer
Wesley Reimer
Wes & Sherril Reimer

William & Tina Reimer
Bill Relf
William Remenda
Anton & Elsie Rempel
Art & Elaine Rempel
Darryl & Sheila Rempel
drene Rempel
Leona Rempel
Marie Rempel
Mark & Kim Rempel
Guy Roy
Ron & Shirley Rudiak
Gerry & Georgia Sapinsky
Dawn Sawatsky
Roland & Aniko Sawatzky
Theresa Sawatzky
Lena Schapansky
Bob & Mary Schmor
Gordon & Diana Schellenberg
dsaac F. & Erma Schellenberg
Jack & drene Schellenberg
Rudy & Henriette Schellenberg
Colette Schultz
Shear Effects dnc.
W. Vern & Ruth Shier
Holly Shimaro
Silver Crest Holdings
Carrie Lynne Skrabek
Spruce Top Lumber Sales Ltd.
Steinbach Chamber of Commerce
Steinbach Truck Services Ltd.
Betty Stryk
Jane E. Suderman
Suds Truck Service
Colin Teleglow
The Red Wing Diner
Thiessen Automotive
Harold & Laura Thiessen
Henry & Mic Thiessen
Tiny Creek Farms Ltd.
Ben & Nettie Toews
Elmer & Wanda Toews
Ernie & Aldyth Toews
Ernie S. Toews
G. Toews
Stevin Truijen
Roger Tutrant
Connie Tymko
Ben Unger
David & Melissa Unger
Unger Feeds Ltd.
Keith & Kassi Unger
Unger Meats
Ray Unger
Ray Unger
Wayne & Patti Unger
Stella Unrau
Richard & Thelma Unruh
Ray Wahl
Brian Wall
Bruce & Anna Warkentin
Dan & Hilda Warkentin
Harold Warkentin
Robert Warkentin
Rudy & Sylvia Warkentin
Elie Watts
Waldi & Joyce Wawrykow
Andrew & Anne Wiebe
Cari Wiebe
Donald K. & Ev Wiebe
Evelyn Wiebe
George & Esther Wiebe
Nita Wiebe
Peter W. & Tina Wiebe
Roland Wiebe
Roland Wiebe
Allan & Ruby Wiens
Clint Wiens
Elaine Wiens
Ernie & Charlotte Wiens
Otto & Katherine Winkler
Roger Wohlgemuth
Rosabelle Wohlgemuth
Beth Zacharias
Kel & Susan Zacharias

$500 -$999
Benevity Community dmpact
Fund
Seaton Coleman
John & Dorothy Elias
Donald & Emily Fast
Good ‘n’ Natural
Larry Goossen
Great Canadian Oil Change
Harvest dnsurance Agency
Holiday RV Center
Darren & Marlene Klassen
Waldie D. & Levina Klassen
Gordon & Elvina Kreutzer
Royden & Mary Ann Loewen

Wes & Mary Lou Manke
Mazer Group
Garry & Margaret Penner
Ron & Ruth Penner
Lorne & dngrid Peters
Pet Valu
Alvin & Katherine Plett
Arnold Reimer
John & Esther Rempel
Martha Rempel
Werner & Elda Rempel
Maria Schroeder
Rod & Ruth Siemens
Unger Air Farms

$1,000 - $2,499
Peter C. Bergen
Victor & Debby Bergmann
Alvin & Adina Brandt
Ernest & Doreen Braun
David Banman Law Corporation
Randy & Beverley Dueck
Anne d. Friesen
Erna Friesen
G & E Homes
John A. Goossen
dnvestors Group Matching Gift
Program
Albert & Hedy Janzen
Doug & Elsie Kathler
Charles Loewen
Mapleside Electric
W. A. (Jim) & Phyllis Neustaedter
Helmut & Dolores Pankratz
Penner Farm Services
Bert & Dora Penner
Russel & Tina Penner
Vic & Carol Penner
Korey Peters
Scott Peters
Siegfried & drma Peters
Peter N. & Marie Reimer
Rotary Club of South Eastman
Dennis & Linda Schroeder
Leonard B. Siemens
Steinbach Dodge
Valeant Pharma dnt’l dnc.
Olga Van Dam

$2,500 - $4,999
Barry & Marty Dyck
Herman & Edna Klassen
Wilma Kroeker
Network Media
Greg & Dianne Penner
Reimer Express Foundation dnc.
Sidney & Gladys Reimer
Reg & Phyllis Toews

$5,000 - $9,999
Frank & Agnes DeFehr
Enns Brothers Ltd.
Farm Credit Canada
Al & Eleanor Hamm
Keystone Agri-Motive (2005)
Allan & Gloria Kroeker
Arthur R. & Wilma Kroeker
Brent & Kristen Kroeker
Penner dnternational dnc.
Darrel & Cari Penner
Keith & Donna Penner
Willie H. & Karen Peters
R & M Penner Holdings Ltd.
Vic & Luise Rempel

$10,000-$19,999
Barkman Concrete Foundation
dnc.
Friesens Corporation
MHV Auxiliary
Ste. Anne Co-Op Oil
Thomas Sill Foundation dnc.

$20,000+
Golden West Broadcasting Ltd.
Hylife Ltd.
Don & Sandra Janzen
Loewen Foundation
Milton Penner
R & H Loeppky Holdings Ltd.
Steinbach Credit Union
Triple E Recreational Vehicles
Winnipeg Foundation

OTHERS:
Derksen Printers
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Note: Some donors’ names may have been omitted at their request.
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